
FAQs: Tuition Assistance 

What kinds of tuition assistance does Santa Catalina offer?
Direct Grants: Direct grants are tuition assistance awards based on a family’s ability to pay as determined by Independent 
School Management Financial Aid for School Tuition (FAST) and a review of the family’s financial records. Grants are 
applied against tuition/boarding expenses for a given year and require reapplication each year. Grants are not intended 
to cover 100% of the cost of attending Santa Catalina; all families are expected to contribute to the cost of their child’s 
tuition.

Tuition Management Systems Monthly Payment Plan: Tuition payments may be made over ten months beginning in May 
and ending in February. This plan is available to all families—those receiving direct grants and those paying full tuition.

How does our family apply for tuition assistance at Santa Catalina?
To apply for tuition assistance you must submit a number of tax documents and complete a FAST application as outlined 
on the Santa Catalina Tuition Affordability webpage. In order to be considered in the first round of tuition assistance 
decisions, these materials must be filed online no later than January 25, 2018. To begin the tuition assistance application 
process, visit santacatalina.org and continue with the following selections: Santa Catalina Lower and Middle School > 
Admission > Tuition & Affordability. Click on the FAST button to be directed to their website.

What happens if a student’s parents are divorced, separated, or unmarried?
In the case of divorced, separated, or unmarried parents, Santa Catalina considers the assets and income of both natural 
parents, if living, before making any award, and cannot be bound by the assertion that one parent has disclaimed 
responsibility for educational expenses. If either parent has remarried, Santa Catalina also considers the stepparent’s 
financial circumstances, always bearing in mind one’s obligations to his or her natural children. Both the custodial and 
non-custodial parents must complete a separate FAST application.

Is tuition assistance guaranteed every year?
Reapplication for tuition assistance is required every year, and continued assistance requires that your family’s financial 
circumstances have not changed substantially and that all tuition assistance application materials are completed on 
time. Your tuition assistance grant may increase, decrease, or remain the same depending on changes in financial 
circumstances from year to year. It is extremely important that families adhere to all deadlines.

If one parent is able to work and chooses not to, no less than the cost of tuition will be imputed into the analysis as 
income for the family.

Are there incidental costs that are not covered by tuition?
The quoted tuition does not include the following expenses: uniforms, standardized testing fees, instrumental or voice 
lessons, riding and golf lessons, day student school bus transportation, books and school supplies, spending money for 
resident students, and fees pertaining to senior students.

At Santa Catalina we are blessed by families and individuals who support our school by contributing to the Santa Catalina 
Fund, which allows the school to bridge the gap between tuition revenue and the cost of educating our students.
Participation in this fund is critical to achieving our mission and allows us to provide superior student programming and 
faculty professional development. We request that all families participate in this effort at a level that fits their budget so 
that the school can achieve its mission and participation goals.

What obligations do we assume upon accepting a grant?
In accepting a grant, your child agrees to conduct himself/herself as a model citizen and to perform to his/her academic 
potential. In addition, you and your child agree to do your best to serve the school community and to support the spirit of 
Santa Catalina. 
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